WINCHESTER HANDGUN FACILITY
New Shooter Registration Form

Name: ________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________
City & State: ________________________________________________
Phone: _____________________________________________________

General Information:
Are you a Winchester employee? Yes □ No □
Have you fired a handgun before? Yes □ No □
Have you fired at this facility before? Yes □ No □

Rules:
1. Safety is our number one priority.
2. All handguns brought to the facility must be inspected by range personnel for safety. No loaded handguns or uncased handguns are allowed inside facility prior to inspection.
3. All handguns are to be open and unloaded except when actually firing. Never move on the range with a closed or loaded handgun.
4. When on the firing line, keep handgun pointed down range. Fire only at the target directly in front of your firing point (same number).
5. When the range is closed to change targets, the range personnel will announce “As you empty, do not reload. We are going to change paper.” This is your signal to finish firing the rounds in your gun, make it safe (slide locked back and magazine removed or cylinder open), insert chamber flag and place it on the bench and step back of the white line. NO ONE is allowed to touch a handgun while anyone is down range, or when the red light is on.
6. ONLY five (5) rounds can be loaded at a time, regardless of the capacity of the firearm. (This is done to better allow range personnel to monitor the range.)
7. Eye and ear protection must be worn at all times when the range is in use.
8. Any unsafe handling of handguns or horseplay will not be tolerated.
9. All ammunition used here must be WINCHESTER manufactured and purchased at the facility. (Exception: WINCHESTER ammunition not stocked at the facility.)
10. All ammunition purchased here is to be fired here. No ammunition can be sold for outside use.

Range Officers are available at all times.

We hope you will enjoy your time here and come back. We are strict in enforcement of our rules for your safety and ours.

I acknowledge that I have read these rules. I agree to abide by these rules and obey any range commands of the Range Officers. I understand that safety is top priority and all rules will be enforced.

Signature: ___________________________ Date: ____________________

Range Officer Evaluation:
Understands rules: yes □ no □
Competent to shoot here: yes □ no □
Shooter needs more instruction: yes □ no □
Shooter needs close supervision: yes □ no □

Range Officer: ___________________________